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ABSTRACT
Objective To compare all cause mortality between the
north and south of England over four decades.
Design Population wide comparative observational study
of mortality.
Setting Five northernmost andfour southernmostEnglish
government office regions.
Population All residents in each year from 1965 to 2008.
Main outcome measures Death rate ratios of north over
south England by age band and sex, and northern excess
mortality(percentageofexcessdeathsinnorthcompared
with south, adjusted for age and sex and examined for
annual trends, using Poisson regression).
Results During 1965 to 2008 the northern excess
mortality remained substantial, at an average of 13.8%
(95% confidence interval 13.7% to 13.9%). This
geographical inequality was significantly larger for males
thanforfemales(14.9%,14.7%to15.0%v12.7%,12.6%
to 12.9%, P<0.001). The inequality decreased
significantly but temporarily for both sexes from the early
80s to the late 90s, followed by a steep significant
increase from 2000 to 2008. Inequality varied with age,
beinghigherforages0-9yearsand40-74yearsandlower
for ages 10-39 years and over 75 years. Time trends also
varied with age. The strongest trend over time by age
group was the increase among the 20-34 age group, from
no significant northern excess mortality in 1965-95 to
22.2%(18.7%to26.0%)in1996-2008.Overall,thenorth
experienced a fifth more premature (<75 years) deaths
than the south, which was significant: a pattern that
changed only by a slight increase between 1965 and
2008.
ConclusionInequalitiesinallcausemortalityinthenorth-
south divide were severe and persistent over the four
decades from 1965 to 2008. Males were affected more
than females, and the variation across age groups was
substantial. The increase in this inequality from 2000 to
2008 was notable and occurred despite the public policy
emphasis in England over this period on reducing
inequalities in health.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years the UK government has set perfor-
mance targets for reducing geographical inequalities
in health, specifically between local authority or
primary care trust areas, and has encouraged both to
reduce their internal inequalities—for example, at the
level of electoral wards.
12Statistics on health inequal-
itiesarealsopublishedatregionallevel.
3Ingeneral,the
variations decrease as the area of comparison enlarges
from electoral ward to local authority or primary care
trust to region. This is because the factors producing
variation tend to even out as the areas of comparison
enlarge. In England, the comparisons commonly
made tend to stop at regional level and therefore do
not considerlargersubnationalcontrasts.Soquestions
remain: How much variation would be left at the lar-
gest possible contrast—namely, of two populations of
around 25 million? What would variation between the
halves say about structural differences in England?
How should the two areas be defined?
One such division in England has considerable his-
toricalmeaningandcontinuestobementionedincom-
parisons of health and economics—that is, the north-
south divide,
4-6 with the dividing line usually drawn
between the Wash and the Severn Estuary. A recent
analysis of health and wealth drew the line further
north and east towards the River Humber.
7 For the
present study we adopt the Severn-Wash line because
itfitswiththeboundariesofgovernmentofficeregions,
divides the population of England approximately by
two, and represents the major division in life expec-
tancy between northern and southern regions. In this
arrangement (fig 1), each of the northern regions has
poorer health and higher mortality than each of the
southern regions.
3 Government office regions are
seen as key geographies for political, economic, and
health decisions, each having a dedicated minister
and select committee to promote its interests in the lat-
ter period of the administration that ran from 1997 to
2010.
Table 1 gives recent statistics on mortality and life
expectancy at birth for the nine government office
regions. Each southern region has significantly better
mortality and life expectancy at birth than the average
for England, and each northern region has values that
are significantly worse than the average for England.
The values for the southern regions are similar, espe-
ciallyamongfemales.EvenmalesinLondon,withless
favourable statistics than for men in other southern
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counterparts. The five northern regions show some
longitudinal variation and roughly divide into two
groups—namely, East Midlands and West Midlands,
and Yorkshire and Humber, and the North West and
North East: the former group have similar values,
which are much worse than those of the southern gov-
ernment office regions but not as extreme as those of
the North West and North East. The mean values for
the first northern group are closer to the second north-
ern group than to the southern group; therefore aggre-
gation of the two northern groups into one is
reasonable. So the empirical north-south dividing line
for mortality by government office regions equates to
the line that would be chosen on the simple basis of
either halving the English population or taking histor-
ical precedent.
The long history of the north-south divide in health
and economics is well documented.
4 The persistent
north-south divide in health in England has posed a
public health challenge, as well as a political and eco-
nomic challenge to successive governments.
48
Althoughtheconceptofthegeneralnorth-southdivide
only came into public consciousness in the late 18th
century,
9 evidence for its existence goes back to
1066.
10 Its persistence begs questions about causality.
Little quantitative research has been done of time
trendsinthisdivide.Arecentstudy
11showedaworsen-
ing trend in health inequalities in Britain from 1990 to
2007;however,despitebeingbasedondataforgeogra-
phical areas the study did not indicate the actual geo-
graphy of the inequalities. Several authors have
reported analyses of trends in regional variations
12-14
that showed the north-south divide qualitatively. The
Department of Health made reference to the divide in
an annual overview of health statisticsat regional level
only.
315Onestudyexaminedthetrendinstandardised
mortality ratios for the north compared with the south
of England (defined as aggregates of the National
Health Service health regions, in place from 1966 to
1985).
16 The result was a stable north-south ratio of
about 1.13 between 1966 and 1981, followed by an
increase up to 1985. This finding was used to argue
for a greater share of NHS resources for the north.
Mortality, or premature (<75 years) mortality, from
allcausesisa reliablemeasureforcomparingtheover-
all health experience of large geographical areas over
time because it has been gathered with little bias for
many years. Thus health policy targets are commonly
set using mortality rates or life expectancies—in Eng-
land these are monitored by the Office for National
Statistics at the level of local authorities, primary care
trusts, and, sometimes, regions. Comparisons at larger
geographical levels may indicate different and major
problems with policies. Given the government policy
emphasisfrom1997 to2010 onregenerating deprived
areas and reducing inequalities in health, the north-
south divide might reasonably be expected to have
closed because the north has more deprived areas
and poorer health. We examined trends in mortality
in the north-south divide from 1965 to 2008.
METHODS
For the geographical analysiswe divided England into
two halves of longitude based on separating regions of
above average mortality from those of below average
mortality, consistency with previous comparisons of
north and south, consistency with policy relevant
regions, and balancing the population size into two
approximately equal halves. Using these criteria we
set the dividing line between the current nine govern-
ment office regions into the five northernmost (North
East, North West, Yorkshire and Humber, East Mid-
lands, West Midlands) and the four southernmost
(East, London, South East, South West), which pro-
duces a boundary between the Wash and the Severn
Estuary similar to that suggested by both recent
6 and
historical
4 data. Although regional boundaries have
changedinthepast40years,itisstillpossibletodivide
the regions into north and south, with consistent
boundaries. For 1965 to 2008 the average north-
south population ratio was 0.984 for males and 0.977
for females. These ratios changed significantly over
this period (males from 1.050 to 0.910 and females
from 1.030 to 0.910) as the population of the south
grew faster than that of the north.
We chose 1965 to 2008 to cover and hence validate
the previous basic analysis from 1966 to 1985,
16
Table 1 |Life expectancy at birth and all age standardised mortality ratios (SMRs) by English government office region,
2006-8, according to Office for National Statistics
Englishgovernmentoffice
regions
Life expectancy (years) at birth, 2006-8 (95% CI) SMR, 2006-8 (95% CI)
Males Females Males Females
North East 76.5 (76.3 to 76.6) 80.6 (80.5 to 80.7) 113.3 (114.4 to 112.2) 112.6 (111.5 to 113.7)
North West 76.3 (76.2 to 76.4) 80.6 (80.5 to 80.7) 113.1 (112.4 to 113.8) 111.9 (111.2 to 112.6)
Yorkshire and Humber 77.1 (77.0 to 77.2) 81.3 (81.2 to 81.4) 106.2 (105.4 to 107.0) 105.8 (105.1 to 106.5)
East Midlands 77.8 (77.7 to 77.9) 81.8 (81.7 to 81.9) 101.4 (100.6 to 102.2) 102.1 (101.3 to 102.9)
West Midlands 77.2 (77.1 to 77.3) 81.6 (81.5 to 81.7) 105.8 (105.1 to 106.6) 102.8 (102.1 to 103.5)
East 78.9 (78.9 to 79.0) 82.8 (82.7 to 82.8) 93.3 (92.6 to 94.0) 95.5 (94.8 to 96.2)
London 78.2 (78.1 to 78.3) 82.7 (82.6 to 82.8) 96.4 (95.7 to 97.1) 93.5 (92.8 to 94.2)
South East 79.2 (79.1 to 79.3) 83.0 (82.9 to 83.0) 91.1 (90.6 to 91.7) 93.6 (93.1 to 94.1)
South West 79.0 (78.9 to 79.1) 83.1 (83.0 to 83.2) 92.1 (91.4 to 92.8) 92.4 (91.8 to 93.0)
All England 77.9 (77.9 to 78.0) 82.0 (82.0 to 82.1) 100.0 (99.8 to 100.2) 100.0 (99.8 to 100.2)
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All mortality data and mid-year population estimates
were supplied by the Office for National Statistics in
theformofregionaldatabysexandfiveyearageband.
Ourdataandanalysisfor1966to1985areconsistent
with those of a previous study,
16 and give equivalent
results when allowance is made for a small difference
in the dividing line: the previous study placed North-
amptonshire in the south as it appeared in the Oxford
HealthRegion,whereaswe placeit inthenorthaspart
ofEastMidlandsgovernmentofficeregion.Thisdiffer-
enceaccountedforaround2% ofdeathsandproduced
differences in standardised mortality ratios of 0.6% or
less for each four year period.
We examined specific mortality rates for each year
from 1965 to 2008 by age, sex, and region (north v
south). Mortality was calculated from death counts
and mid-year population estimates for each year from
the Office for National Statistics. The death counts
were for deaths registered in the particular year. We
calculated death rate ratios for each year for each sex
and age band.
The death and population counts were provided for
agegroups<1year(infant),1-4years,andfiveyearage
bands up to age 85. To adjust crude mortality rates for
age and sex we constructed a Poisson model with the
outcome as death, an offset equal to the natural loga-
rithm of the mid-year population size estimate, and
includingsexand agegroups ascategoricalcovariates.
Areferencepopulationsizetostandardiseacrossthe
years was not needed, because the only statistic drawn
from each year was an incidence rate ratio, for which
northandsouthwerecomparedafterstandardisingfor
age and sex across England, within the relevant year.
From the Poisson models we investigated the differ-
encesinmortalitybetweennorthandsouthEnglandas
age and sex adjusted incidence rate ratios. We present
the incidence rate ratios as the percentage of excess
deaths in the north compared with the south after
adjusting for differences in age and sex, which we
defineasnorthernexcessmortality.Eachyearwascon-
sidered separately in the regression models, then we
examined the incidence rate ratios as an annual series,
plotted in various subgroups. Statistics from the Pois-
son modelling are presented as the main effect, with
95% confidence intervals.
RESULTS
Around half a million deaths occur each year in Eng-
land. Over the period of this study the annual number
ofdeathsdecreasedfrom516317in1965to475763in
2008.Thisreductionresultedfromdecreasingagespe-
cific mortality rates, particularly in recent years. The
size of the decrease in numbers of deaths was masked
by the 14.1% expansion in population, from 45.071
million in 1965 to 51.445 million in 2008. The general
populationincreasewasmuchgreaterinthesouththan
inthenorth(21.9%v6.7%,respectively).Thedecrease
in numbers of deaths was also masked by the increase
over time in the proportion of the population in older
age groups, which have higher death rates.
The age at which people die has gradually shifted
upwards. In 1965-7, 33.8% of men (north 31.5%,
south 36.3%) and 53.7% (north 50.7%, south 56.7%)
of women were living beyond 75 years; by 2006-8 the
corresponding percentages had increased, to 58.0%
(north 56.1%, south 60.1%) and 74.2% (north 72.7%,
south75.7%).Atthesametimetheallagestandardised
mortality ratio for England decreased for males by
49.2% (49.1% to 49.3%) and for females by 38.0%
(37.8% to 38.1%). This decrease was slightly larger in
the south for males and in the north for females; for
males the decrease was 48.8% (48.7% to 49.0%) in the
north compared with 49.5% (49.4% to 49.7%) in the
south and for females was 39.2% (39.0% to 39.4%) in
thenorthcomparedwith37.2%(37.0%to37.4%)inthe
south.
Mean northern excess mortality by age band
The mean number of excess deaths in the north com-
paredwiththesouthfor1965to2008variedwidelyby
age band (fig 2). For all age bands the mean northern
excess mortality was greater than zero.
Northern England
Government office regions
Southern England
Wales
Scotland
North East
(76.5/80.6)
North West
(76.3/80.6)
East Midlands
(77.8/81.8)
West Midlands
(77.2/81.6) East of England
(78.9/82.8)
London
(78.2/82.7)
London
(78.2/82.7)
London
(78.2/82.7)
London
(78.2/82.7)
South East
(79.2/83.0) South West
(79.0/83.1)
Yorkshire and Humber
(77.1/81.3)
Fig 1 | Boundaries of government office regions in north and south of England showing life
expectancy of both sexes (males/females) at birth, 2006-8. Boundary data adapted from
Ordnance Survey
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10-24 and 40-59, where the northern excess mortality
was greater for males. Starting from the youngest age
bands,the excesswas highforinfants,at 21.8% (21.0%
to 22.8%). The ratio then decreased to a minimum at
age 20-24 for both sexes: males at 5.1% (3.5% to 6.7%)
and females at 1.2% (−1.3% to 3.7%). A steep increase
thenoccurredtomaxima for:late workinglife(age50-
54) in males, at 23.7% (23.0% to 24.6%); and for retire-
ment(age65-69)infemales,at20.4%(19.8%to21.0%).
The ratios then decreased steeply to low values for the
ageband85ormore:malesat4.7%(4.5%to4.9%)and
females at 4.8% (4.5% to 5.1%). The decrease in later
life reflects the large northern excess mortality in pre-
mature (<75 years) deaths in relation to death at any
age. Table 2 summarises the mean northern excess
mortality over 44 years by age and sex for a selection
of age groups reflecting life stages.
The summary over 44 years hides important time
trends. For example, the low values for those in early
working life hide the fact that the northern excess
mortality in this group increased from around zero in
1965-7 to around 25% in 2006-8 (fig 2).The most strik-
ing differences were the worsening northern excess
mortality for male children and for young adults of
both sexes.
Togiveanideaoftheimpact,thenumberofnorthern
excessdeathsfrom1965to2008was876434(95%con-
fidence interval 824316 to 928552) for males and
771031 (720018 to 822043) for females, equivalent to
the total number of deaths in England over about three
years.Theannualaveragewas19919(18734to21103)
for males and 17523 (16364 to 18683) for females—
over 37000 per year for males and females combined.
The mean annual number of northern excess deaths in
2006-8 increased with age and reached a maximum for
malesinthe80-84ageband(2929,2665to3192)andfor
femalesinthe85ormoreageband(3338,2953to3724).
The mean number of annual northern excess deaths
was smaller for younger ages—in 2006-8 the mean
annual northern excess deaths in male infants was 257
(193 to 320) and in female infants was 208 (150 to 266).
Time trends in north-south excess deaths
All ages
Figure 3 shows a northern excess mortality of 15% for
both sexes in the late 60s and 70s, with an overall
decrease of 1.4% (1.0% to 1.8%) per decade. From
1980 to 2000 the excess mortality decreased by 1.6%
(1.3% to 1.8%) per decade, whereas from 2000 the
excess increased by 3.8% (3.1% to 4.6%) per decade.
From the mid-70s the northern excess mortality
became greater in men than in women, whereas in
the late 60s it had been higher in women. From 1975
to 2008 the male northern excess mortality was 15.0%
(14.8% to 15.1%), whereas in women this gap was
12.5% (12.4% to 12.7%).
Figure4showsnorthernexcessmortalityfrom1965
to 2008 in both sexes according to the different age
groups.
Ages 0-1: infancy
Amonginfants,thenorthernexcessmortalitywassimi-
lar between males and females: the excess decreased
from 18% (15% to 22%) in 1965 to non-significant
levels in 1987, after which it increased to 29% (20% to
38%) in 2008.
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Fig 2 | Percentage (95% confidence interval) of northern
excess deaths for males and females; mean of years 1965-
2008, 1965-7, and 2006-8 by age band
Table 2 |Mean northern excess mortality by age band and
sex 1965-2008
Ages
(years)
Percentage (95% confidence interval)
Population Males Females
All ages 13.8(13.7 to 13.9) 14.9(14.7 to 15.0) 12.7 (12.6 to 12.9)
<1 21.9(21.0 to 22.7) 21.4(20.3 to 22.6) 22.4 (21.1 to 23.8)
1-19 11.2(10.2 to 12.2) 12.3(11.0 to 13.6) 9.6 (7.9, 11.2)
20-34 6.8 (6.1 to 7.6) 6.8 (5.8 to 7.7) 7.0 (5.7 to 8.3)
35-49 18.4(17.9 to 18.9) 19.8(19.1 to 20.4) 16.4 (15.7 to 17.2)
50-64 21.1(20.9 to 21.4) 21.8(21.4 to 22.1) 20.0 (19.6 to 20.5)
65-74 18.5(18.3 to 18.7) 17.7(17.5 to 18.0) 19.6 (19.2 to 19.9)
<75 18.9(18.8 to 19.1) 18.8(18.7 to 19.0) 19.1 (18.8 to 19.3)
≥75 9.7 (9.6 to 9.8) 10.1 (9.9 to 10.3) 9.4 (9.3 to 9.6)
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In the 1-19 age group the northern excess mortality
wassimilarbetweenmalesandfemales(fig4).Between
1965 and 1994 the excess was around 8% (7% to 9%),
increasing to 15% (12% to 17%) between 1995 and
2008, an overall increase of 2.5% (1.7% to 3.2%) per
decade.
Ages 20-34: early working life
In the 20-34 age group the northern excess mortality
decreasedinmalesandfemalesby2.5%(1.6%to3.4%)
per decade from 1965 to 1993 (fig 4), such that there
was no significant difference between north and south
from the early 70s to the mid-90s; a northern excess
mortality then emerged sharply, increasing by 13%
(10% to 16%) per decade, to 31% (24% to 37%) in
2008.Malesaccountedformoreofthisrecentincrease
than females.
Ages 35-49: middle working life
In the 35-49 age group the northern excess mortality
between 1965 and 1990 was greater in males than in
females by 4.5% (3.4% to 5.7%; fig 4). Thereafter, the
sex distribution of northern excess mortality became
more variable. Overall, the curve in northern excess
mortalitywasUshapedfrom1965to2008,decreasing
by 3.5% (2.9% to 4.0%) per decade from 1965 to 1993
and then increasing by 13.3% (11.6% to 15.0%) per
decade from 1994 to 2008, back to the levels in 1965.
Ages 50-64: late working life
In the 50-64 age group the northern excess mortality
increased by 2.6% (2.2% to 3.0%) per decade (fig 4).
During this period the excess in males was generally
greater than in females. Despite a slight decrease in
northern excess mortality in this age group during the
90s, another increase in the 2000s resulted in a higher
level of excess mortality in 2008 than in 1965.
Ages 65-74: retirement
Inthe65-74agegroupthenorthernexcessmortalityin
females was substantially higher than in males from
1965 until 1970 (fig 4). After this date, it continued to
be higher in females, but not as noticeably. Over the
whole period the northern excess mortality increased
from17%(16%to18%)in1965to23%(21%to24%)in
2008, at a rate of 0.9% (0.7% to1.0%) per decade.
Age <75: premature death
In the under 75 age group the northern excess mortal-
ity was similar for males and females from 1965 to
2008, increasing inconsistently by around 0.5% (0.4%
to 0.6%) per decade to 22% (21% to 24%) in 2008. The
norththereforehadafifthmoreprematuredeathsthan
the south.
Age ≥75: late retirement
In the 75 or more age group the northern excess mor-
tality was slightly higher in females than in males
between 1965 and 1970, but between 1970 and 1985
this difference disappeared. Thereafter males showed
highernorthernexcessmortalitythanfemales,by3.2%
(3.0%to3.4%),withneithershowingaconsistenttrend.
The trends for both males and females approximately
mirror those for all ages from the early 80s onwards.
DISCUSSION
The north-south divide in population wide all cause
mortality has been both substantial and persistent
overthepastfourdecadessince1965inEngland,aver-
aging13.8%(95%confidenceinterval13.7%to13.9%)
excess deaths in the north compared with the south.
The inequality was larger in men than in women
(14.9%, 14.7% to 15.0% v 12.7%, 12.6% to 12.9%).
Both sexes had a northern excess mortality that was
similar at the end of the study period to that at the
start. Trends were significant over shorter periods,
suchasagradualreductionforbothmalesandfemales
from the early 80s to the early 90s, followed by a stee-
per increase from 2000 to 2008. This inequality varied
considerably between age groups, being high for
infants and those in late middle age and low for
youngadultsandelderlypeople(age≥85).Timetrends
in excess deaths also varied with age: the most striking
age band was early working life (age 20-34) where the
trendinnorthernexcessdeathsincreasedsteeplyfrom
no significant excess between 1965 and 1995 to an
average 22.2% (21.3% to 25.1%) for 1996-2008. Most
importantlyfromapublichealthperspective,peoplein
thenorthwereafifthmorelikelytoexperienceprema-
ture (<75 years) death than those in the south
(P<0.001), and this difference changed little between
1965 and 2008.
Strengths and weaknesses of the study
Thekeystrengthsofthisstudyareitslongdurationand
large coverage of a national population. We measured
the largest scale of geographical health inequality in
England, involving two populations of around 25 mil-
lion people each. The inaccuracies in population esti-
mates that might affect a study examining smaller
geographies are less likely to affect this study. Because
the two areas being compared were equivalent in size
tomanycountries,anysignificantdifferencesreflected
large scale structural differences rather than local
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Fig 3 | Percentage (95% confidence interval) northern excess
deaths for males and females from 1965 to 2008 by year for
all ages
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aneasiertargetforgovernmentpoliciestotacklehealth
inequalities. An arguable weakness is the arbitrariness
in our definition of north and south, by governmental
office regions, even though the dividing line approxi-
mates wellto the Severn-Washboundary usuallyasso-
ciated with the divide and it represents the largest
longitudinal step in mortality between the regions.
We considered it more important to give relevance to
political and administrative boundaries than to fine
tune the north-south boundary demographically. Of
course any fine tuning would involve some degree of
arbitrariness in choice of variables and of size of geo-
graphical unit. Before we focused on the north-south
picture we examined recent regional variation in mor-
tality, but we did not repeat the work of other studies
that have examined mortality trends by government
office regions and smaller areas. Therefore we have
not determined the relative contributions of the
regions to the trends over time in the north-south
divide.Such a regional trendanalysiswould be a sepa-
rate investigation with a different focus from the
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Fig 4 | Percentage (95% confidence interval) of northern excess deaths for males and females from 1965 to 2008 by year in
different age groups
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between two populations of historical and political
importance.
Comparison with previous studies
Previous studies, apart from one carried out 20 years
ago,
16consideredmortalitybysmallergeographies,up
tothelevelofgovernmentofficeregions.Thereforethe
literaturegivesalargelyqualitativeaccountoftheEng-
lish north-south divide in mortality, with no recent
quantification. The advances of this study compared
with the previous one are the increase in period, 1965
to2008comparedwith1966to1985;modellingbysex
andagebandasopposedtoaggregatesummariesofall
ages and all people; and the incorporation of age and
sex structure into specific comparisons by using multi-
variatemodelsratherthanmakingunivariatecontrasts
of standardised mortality ratios. This study shows that
the previous analysis gave only a partial picture of the
time trend and assumed that the increase in the early
80s was a trend that would be continued or the higher
level maintained: in fact the trend was just one of a
series of rises and falls, with a decrease after 1985
until the late 90s.
Interpretation of results
Many factors might plausibly determine the northern
excess mortality, including socioeconomic, environ-
mental (including working conditions), educational,
epigenetic, and lifestyle, which may act over the
whole life course, and possibly over generations.
Statistics are available for region specific deaths attri-
butable to smoking
3 and alcohol consumption.
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Aggregation of these results into north and south
shows that for 2004-6, 14.0% of the northern excess
deaths for males and females were attributable to the
difference in prevalence of smoking, and for 2005 the
equivalentfigureforalcoholwas3.5%.Suchfactorsare
particularly relevant to the worsening inequality in
determinants of health among young adults. For men
ofworkingage(25-64years),mortalitydatafrom2001
to 2003 by socioeconomic group and region show the
greater proportion of lower socioeconomic groups in
the north (mortality in England increases from high to
lowsocioeconomicgroup)andthegreatermortalityin
the north compared with the south for each socioeco-
nomic group, especially the lower groups.
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Recent research highlighted the potential impor-
tance of selective migration of healthier people from
poorer health areas to better health areas, and vice
versa, in explaining the origin, maintenance, and wor-
sening over time of geographical inequalities in
health.
1920Dataoninter-regionalmigrationinEngland
between 1975 and 2008 from the Office for National
Statisticsshowanaverageannualnorthtosouthmigra-
tion of 181923 people balanced by a south to north
migration of 171360, resulting in a net annual flow of
10563 from north to south. This may support a selec-
tive migration hypothesis, but in the absence of infor-
mation on the health of the migrants it cannot be
regarded as evidence. The net migration has oscillated
over the period from over 42000 in 1983 to over
35000 (net south to north) in 2003 and the temporal
relation with the north-south divide in mortality is
likely to be complex.
Further possible determinants of the divide include
the distribution of healthcare and public health
resources.
2122 In particular the balance and intensity
of public health initiatives have been considered key
to reducing inequalities.
23 Such initiatives, however,
may be dwarfed by the health effects of the continuing
economic and income disparity between north and
south.
2425 The gross value added per head (a measure
of the state of the economy) was 40.4% higher in the
south than the north in 2008, up from 25.0% in 1989.
Figures for disposable income, even after allowing for
the higher cost of living in the south, still show a big
difference—26.2%higherinthesouthin2008,upfrom
20.9% in 1995. The improvement in the all age divide
from the early 80s to the late 90s corresponds to adja-
cent periods of economic recession, whereas conver-
sely the worsening from 2000 coincides with an
economic boom when wealth in the south increased
fasterthanin the north.Differencesin publicspending
ontransportandresearchbetweennorthandsouthare
large,
26 and the centralisation of power and decision
making in London may result in more attention being
paid to the south.
2728 Centralisation of both govern-
ment and media in the south may cause the public to
see the south as a better place to live,
29 promoting, in
conjunction with economic drives, selective migration
to the south. In recent years many public health and
regeneration initiatives have taken place in poorer
health areas and therefore by default more in the
north than in the south. Northern excess deaths have,
however, increased steadily from 2000 to 2008. This
contrast indicatesthat the initiatives to reduce inequal-
ities in health were insufficient to overcome the social,
economic, and migration forces driving poorer health
in the north than in the south.
Context and composition
Thequestionofcausationraisestheissueofthebalance
between context and composition—that is, the extent
towhichgeographicalinequalitiesinhealtharecaused
bythe externalenvironmentin itswidestmeaningand
towhatextentbytheintrinsicnatureofthepopulation.
Examples of the context versus composition tension
are housing or physical environment versus socioeco-
nomic status. One study
30 looking at the north-south
divide in self rated general health for all social classes
found that social mix was only part of the explanation.
An earlier study
31 showed that region accounted for
four times more variation in mortality than that
explained by the classification of residential neigh-
bourhoods by household type. An analysis of the
OfficeforNationalStatisticsLongitudinalStudy
32indi-
cated that both socioeconomic disadvantages, as mea-
sured by housing tenure and region of residence, were
important predictors of regional differences in mortal-
ityandthenorth-southdivide.Thestatisticalartefactof
regression to the mean might be expected to reduce
RESEARCH
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counterbalanced by selective migration.
Furtherresearchisneededtoaccountforthevarying
sizesandtrendsofnorthernexcessdeathsbyageband.
However, the phenomenon of the lower values of
northern excess deaths for those in late retirement
(>75 years) appears in other studies that compare
high with low mortality areas.
2 The likely explanation
is that in the higher mortality area the smaller propor-
tion who survive into the high age bands are by selec-
tionarelativelyhealthygroup,withmortalityratesthat
are closer to those of the larger group that survives in
the lower mortality areas. The large increase in early
working life (age 20-34) from around 1995 may relate
to lifestyle factors, although the number of deaths
involved is too low to make a major contribution to
the recent increase in all ages. This latter is powered
by both the age bands for under 75 years and 75 or
more years.
Policy implications
The main implication of our findings is that they point
towards a severe, long term, and recently worsening
structuralhealthprobleminthegeographyofEngland,
which may not have received the attention it requires
from government policy and which has been resistant
tospecificpoliciestoreduceinequalitiesinhealthorto
regeneratelocalcommunities.Itmightimplythatsuch
policies have not been concentrated enough in the
northern half of England or that, for example, a more
directedregionaleconomicpolicy,asinFranceorGer-
many, is required.
28 It might also imply an imbalance
between north and south in the wider determinants of
health such as education, access to cultural activities,
and social capital.
33 Additionally the idea of psychoso-
cial stresses due to relative position in society and
income inequality may be relevant.
34
Further research
Anaturalprogressionofthisworkistoanalysemortal-
ity trends by region and cause, to give a more detailed
picture, and possibly infer more causality. Some more
explanatory analysis of the north-south data might be
made by incorporating economic and migration fac-
tors, although interpretation will need to consider
time lags between cause and effect.
Conclusion
Inconclusion,wepresentthepersistenceofanEnglish
north-southinequalityin health over four decadesand
five governments, during which the north has experi-
enced a fifth more premature deaths than the south.
More research is needed into why policies to reduce
such inequalities have failed, how the wider determi-
nants of health may be unbalanced between north and
south, and the size and drivers of selective migration.
The findings are likely to be complex because the
determinants of health are complex. So there is a
furtherneed forscience and publicservicesto collabo-
ratemorein buildingrealisticallycomplexbutaccessi-
ble models
35 to inform policy making.
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